In this study the soft magnetic alloy Fe-3Si-0.75P (wt%) was obtained by mechanical alloying through powder metallurgy. The processing included the formulation of metallic powder, wet milling for 1 h, 3 h, 6h and 9 h, in an attritor mill using alcohol P.A. as a lubricant. Cold compaction was then performed in a floating die under 600 MPa pressure and, finally the ring-shaped test specimens were sintered at 1150 °C for 1h. The electrical, physical and magnetic properties were then analyzed using the following assays: Laser granulometry, density, metallography, hysteresis curve and AC permeability, resistivity and XRD. The results showed a strong influence of milling time on magnetic properties of the alloy. There was a decrease in grain size with the milling time, which is likely the cause of increased in magnetic properties.
Introduction
A soft magnetic material may be used as an efficient flow multiplier in a great variety of devices, presenting challenges for the understanding of their properties, preparation and characterization 1 . Soft magnetic materials come in various forms, ranging from pure iron used in inductor cores, sheets of rolled silicon steel sheets, nanocrystalline or amorphous bands for transformers, and ferrites for electromagnetic interference filters (EMI) 2 . The characteristics of these materials are their high permeability, low remanence and coerciveness, high induction of saturation, low energy loss by hysteresis and low loss by Foucault currents in alternated flux applications 3 . The selection of materials for each application is important, providing the best balance between performance and cost
.
It is important to know the requirements of the materials in order to produce the best soft magnetic components. High magnetization of saturation and remanence require powders with good compaction properties. Low coercive force and high permeability require clean materials that are a characteristic of powder metallurgy 4 . Intensive development of materials obtained from powders has been replacing the traditional electrical steels more frequently 5 . Pure iron pieces obtained by powder metallurgy have a very low resistivity and, therefore, suffer great magnetic losses due to the high amount of Foucault current generated. Si is added to increase its resistivity. Besides, the addition of P activates the sintering process in Fe-Si-P alloys 6 . A functional powder processing technique that can produce a variety of alloys with phases in balance or non-balance is mechanosynthesis. The advantage of this technology is that the powder can be produced in large quantities and the processing parameters can easily be controlled. Hence, it is an appropriate method for commercial applications. The mechanical synthesis of Fe-based magnetic alloys leads to forming a multiphase, supersaturated solid solution or possibly an amorphous structure 7 . Numerous studies and patents report on the mechanical synthesis of materials with better mechanical, magnetic or catalytic properties 8 . At the initial stage of the process, the particles are deformed, over each other, so as to form a layered structure, where they are again refined during milling. Due to a great plastic deformation, the resulting powder mixture reduces the interdiffusion distance of the constituent elements on the order of micrometers 9 .
Experimental Procedures

Processing
The Fe-3Si-0.75P alloy was chosen for the magnetic properties of Si and P. Milling was done as a speed of 600 rpm for 1h, 3h, 6h and 9h in an attritor mill. P.A. alcohol was used as a lubricant (1:1 -powder/lubricant). Five kilograms of stainless steel spheres were added (Ф= 6 mm) and 140 g of powder, which correspond to approximately 30% of the mill capacity at a ratio of 1:25 (powder/spheres). The mill has a volume around 5.1 L.
After milling, the material was dried at 50-70 ºC until the weight was completely stabilized. Later, zinc stearate (2% wt) was added to the milled powder and it was mixed for about 20 min to homogenize the powder with the lubricant used. Powder compaction was performed cold in a hydraulic press under 600 MPa pressure to produce ring-shaped test specimens (Rowland ring).
Next the pieces were sintered at 1150 °C for 60 minutes in step, in a tubular oven under an argon gas atmosphere. It was kept for 30 minutes in step at 550 °C to eliminate/calcine lubricant. Thus, the thermal cycle followed, with cooling in the oven itself.
Measurements of magnetic properties
After sintering, the hysteresis test was carried out based on standard ASTM A773/A773M-01
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. The piece/coil and the secondary/primary coil contact were insulated with polypropylene. After sintering the piece has a 5 cm in diameter (Rowland ring). It was coiled and, finally, a Hysteresis Curve Tracer (TLMP-TCH) was used.
In this test, besides the hysteretic properties, it was possible to obtain the magnetization curve, saturation induction and maximum permeability (μ m ). Electrical resistivity was determined from the electrical resistance using a milivoltimeter. On the other hand, the grain size distribution was performed in a Laser Granulometer using Cilas (model 1180L) equipment. The X-Ray Diffraction test was performed with a Phillips X'Pert MPD diffractometer with a Cu anode and 40 kV and 40 mA radiation. The density of the pieces was measured using two different methods: the Geometrical Model for the green pieces and the Method by Archimedes for sintered pieces.
In addition, the morphology of milled powder was analyzed using the Scanning Electron Microscope, model JEOL JSM 6060, using an acceleration voltage of 20 kV and 1000 X augmentation. The OLYMPUS Optical Microscope was used to analyze the morphology, grains, grain size and phases present in the sintered samples.
Results and Discussion
First the apparent density of powders was performed and the results are shown in Figure 1 . Using the graph of d AP , a drop in the apparent density of the powder is noted, with increased milling time. Without milling it was 4.5 g/cm 3 , by one hour it was already around 1 g/cm 3 . After the increasing of the milling there is a slight increase in the apparent density of the powder.
This reduction was, in a way, expected, because of the internal deformation of the particles caused by mechanosynthesis performed with high energy. Besides, this low density is also related to the irregular shape of the powder after milling (flake type), which will be discussed later, and impairs processing, especially in the compaction of test-specimens, and must be controlled with appropriate techniques. In other words, the apparent density of the powder being low after mechanosynthesis, the powder becomes "bulkier", with internal voids, generating a low densification of the green piece after compaction.
The laser granulometry test of the powder can see in Figures 2 and 3 (CILAS 1064 equipment -error: 0.5%). It is noted that in both: mean particle size, D50 and D90, is reduced with the milling time, and tends to remain constant after 3 h of milling ( Figure 2) . Figure 3 shows that the particle size distribution curve is displaced to the left, with a tendency to increase its range (size distribution).
Based on the SEM images (Figure 4) , it is noted that, as the particle size decreases, because of the increased milling time, the particle morphology also changes. Initially there is a spherical shape of the mixed powder (0 h), due to the processing of atomization, in 1 h, the powder is found in a flattened shape. On the other hand, after 3 h it has an irregular shape, maintaining the same shape at 9 h of milling 11 . Figure 5 presents green and sintered density of the ring-shaped test specimens, respectively. A reduction of density is seen with increased time of milling. This is related to the apparent density of the powder and its compressibility.
On the other hand, the retraction of the piece diameter shows a significant increase, with increased milling time. This is explained as due to the apparent density of powder and, consequently, of the green pieces after compaction, discussed previously. There is more free space between the particles of the samples after compaction. Thus, when sintered, the pieces, due to the filling of empty spaces left by the pores, strongly retract by consolidating and densifying the pieces and reduction of the pores caused by the sintering process itself. The shape of the particles also corroborates this result.
It is noticed that after only 1 hour of milling retraction was around 10% and 14% of the outer and inner diameter, respectively. There was also a significant increase for pieces with up to 9 h of milling. This causes or may cause problems of dimensional precision, warping of the pieces, besides the need for an appropriate design of the dies to take these changes into account. The retraction of the sintered piece (1 h milling) was greater than that of the piece where only mixed powder was used (0 h).
The curves obtained by XRD can be seen in Figure 6 . The graph shows the characteristic peaks of the phases, Fe alpha (2θ = 44.8; 65.15). The increased milling time is accompanied by a broadened line and a marked reduction of intensity caused both by became amorphous and by the increased internal deformation during milling. The peaks of the 0 h material, close to 38° and 70° are the phases of the FeSi 2 and Fe 3 P alloys, respectively, present in the material. They disappeared after milling, showing that they entered solid solution in Fe alpha. Admitted the peak itself αFe (Si, P) (100) based on crystallography by the patterns obtained in the data base, although it was not performed the "Rietveld refinement" to be sure that there is no iron peak overlapped with αFe (Si, P) (100) one.
Looking at the XRD graph, phase FeSi 2 (2θ = 37.8) was found in the data base of the characteristic peaks of the materials 12 . This iron-based alloy supplied by the manufacturer contains around 50% to 67% Si, i.e., since the specifications say that it has 40% Si, it was concluded that pure iron was added to it until it reached the desired stoichiometry. Phase Fe 3 P is from the Fe16% P alloy, used in the test, seen in the graph (2θ = 69.34) according to Lisher et al.
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. According to Kumar et al., the reduction of peak intensity is directly related probably due to the crystallite size 14 . For material that has only been lightly mixed, evidently there is greater crystallinity because the peaks are narrower. As milling time increases, the material becomes less crystalline and the peaks become wider. These characteristics significantly affect the magnetic properties of the material 15 .
As to the phases of the Fe-Si-P alloy, using 3% silicon, the sintered material presents in the BCC according to the Fe-Si diagram, i.e., alpha iron in the BCC form, with silicon in solid form in the iron. On the hand, for the phosphorus used in Fe 3 P form, there is 16% of P in the iron. Thus, the Fe-3Si-0.75P has Si and P in solid solution in iron after milling. Additions of Si and P produce magnetic alloys that present a permeability higher than 5000. Besides the benefits of magnetic performance, Si supplies ferrite and has shown a positive effect on the resistance and ductility of material obtained by P/M
.
Since this Fe-Si system does not present a liquid phase at 1150 o C, Si does not disseminate homogeneously in pure Fe during sintering. This leads to inferior magnetic properties than those of Fe-P. The addition of P in the Fe 3 P form allows obtaining the desired mechanical properties using lower sintering temperatures, due to the formation of a transient liquid phase. Besides, P stabilizes ferrite, leading to greater density after sintering. Its addition also promotes increased hardness due to the presence of phosphorus as a solid solution and the presence of phase Fe 3 P 17 . Figure 7 shows the micrographs obtained by O.M. of the pieces of 0 h, 1 h, 6 h and 9 h, respectively. It is noted that the porosity of the piece obtained with 0 h powder is more localized at certain points with larger dispersed pores. For 1 h there are irregular-shaped pores, slightly better distributed throughout the piece. The 6 h one has a microstructure with pores tending to a spherical shape. Finally the 9 h one presents more spherical, better distributed pores. It is possible to see that there is a difference among the grain size after sintering. From Figure 7a the grain size is about 50 μm and by the Figure 7d , the grain size diminishes more than 50%, about 20 μm.
After this, the magnetic hysteresis tests were performed, with a frequency of 0.05Hz, and the AC permeability test, with a frequency of 0.1Hz; both with 1A current. The magnetic hysteresis curve (Figure 8) found in the hysteresis test performed is a curve characteristics of soft magnetic materials, with a narrow band of the hysteresis cycle (easy magnetization).
Looking at the results obtained in the hysteresis test, it is noted that after 1 hour of milling, there was a greater induction of saturation than for the material that is only mixed (0 h), and after 3 hours of milling there was increased induction and a reduction from this time on. Further, coercivity had a slight increase after 1 hour, remaining constant over time.
The initial increase of coercivity originates in residual stress, impurities, pores and defects, which are induced during milling. Severe plastic deformation of powders increases the imperfections of the reticulate and, consequently, increases its deformation 18 . These variations of micro-deformities and size of the crystals after hours of milling may be ascribed to the increased temperature on the surface of the powders during a long milling time. Coercivity increases as the grain size diminishes, increasing considerably with the introduction of internal deformation in the material, which is inevitably related to the process. The impurities or non-magnetic inclusions increase coercivity by confining the walls of the magnetic domain. To reduce coercivity, the value of all these parameters must be low. Coercivity depends on the grain size and induction of saturation 16 . As to the result obtained through the magnetization test (Figure 9) , it is noticed that an increased saturation induction occurs for the samples obtained using the milled powder and, in 3 h, there is the peak of the highest saturation induction with a decrease from then on. The maximum permeability for the material milled during 1h was the best of all (2840), against 1350 for 0 h, which is shown in Table 1 .
Saturation induction increases with milling time, excepting with 9 h. This may be ascribed to the increased network parameter with long milling times, and the reduction of magneto-crystalline anisotropy due to grain refinement. With small grain sizes, each grain can be treated as a simple magnetic domain, eliminating the influence of the magnetic walls 19 . It is noted that the highest value of these two properties is obtained between 1 h and 3 h of milling. Saturation induction increases with milling time up to 3 h and from then on diminishes until 9 h of milling. The coercivity increases with decreasing grain size after 1 h, although the grain size, in Figure 7 , hardly not varied between 3 and 9h, as seen before due to the powder agglomeration and the porosity increasing after the sintering process. Table 1 shows the results for electrical and magnetic properties. The better ones are highlight on this table. The saturation and remanent induction was greater for the alloy with 3 h and 1 h of milling, respectively. Resistivity reached its highest value with 1 h of milling and diminished as the milling time rose. On the other hand the losses remained practically constant after milling for 1 h, 3 h, and 9 h, becoming greater than the alloy without milling (5.49 x 10 -3 W/kg). This is due to greater coercivity for the alloys which were ground, remaining in the 430-510 A/m range as against 166 for the only mixed one. The best result for maximum relative permeability was achieved for the alloy without milling (1350), while the best result for maximum permeability was achieved for alloy with 1 h milling (2840).
Increasing the milling time, we have an increase in losses for a core, a result that was already found by Shokrollahi & Janghorban 20 . These microstrain and crystal size variation after milling times can be attributed to the increased surface temperatures for a long time milling. The coercivity increases with decreasing grain size, increased considerably by introducing internal strain in the material, which is inevitably related to the process. The coercivity is an important identification factor of the soft magnetic behavior. The impurities or the nonmagnetic inclusions increased the coercivity through the pinning of the magnetic domain walls. To reduce the coercivity, the amount of all these parameters must be low. The coercivity depends on the crystal size (D), who normally influences the grain size, and the saturation induction (Ms)
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Conclusion
Characterizing the soft magnetic alloy chosen, Fe-3Si-0.75P, it was possible to demonstrate and analyze the influence on the magnetic properties of the material using the mechanosynthesis process. The alloy formation from 1 h of milling with P and S in a solid solution in the ferrite matrix was also demonstrated. This is interesting in the process, since it provides greater homogeneity of the material microstructure because of the diffusion of the alloy elements even before the sintering process.
Despite the increased coercivity and, consequently, the losses through hysteresis observed in the alloys after the milling process, there is a real increase in the induction of saturation of the material that underwent the mechanical alloying process. It was detected that, saturation induction increases with milling time up to 3 h and from then on diminishes until 9 h of milling due to the powder agglomeration generated by the 9h of milling time and increasing of porosity after sintering (9h sample) seen in the micrograph presented.
Finally, the processing of these materials should be optimized aiming at a greater densification of the alloy and also a reduction of retraction by increasing the compressibility of the material, as well as its apparent density. Further evaluation of the thermal treatment in the material may be useful to remove the internal deformation of the particles. New alloys, as well as new manufacturing techniques, are being studied, which will lead to the development of new alloys for the desired application. 
